II Role Call
One Absent Justice, One Late
One Absent Senator, Two Excused

III Approve Agenda
Agenda Approved

IV Approve Minutes
Minutes Approved

V Student Concerns/Announcements
- Summer not long enough (BIG SAD)
- Website complaint (incorrect listing for the SSAR)

VI Business

Club Probationary Status
- SAE (All chairs graduated senior 172 hours not documented)
- Sorority (Incorrect submissions and most chairs graduated)
- Cybersecurity (all but one chair graduated, late submissions)
Senate number did not meet quorum, no status changes were voted on

VII Reports:

SGA Advisor (Jennifer Chapman)
- Some website things have changed while working on TechConnect
- Introducing Koreen Kerfoot (The New Director of Student Leadership & Engagement)

President (Dylan Schrroder)
- Working on budget
- Club budgeting problems (Let sga.president@npe.nmt.edu know about any problems)

Vice President (Elijah Collins)
- Changes for the betterment of the senate
  1. Location Changes
- Working on techConnect with the Dean of Students (Jennifer Chapman)
Chief Justice (Mia Karmesin)
- Introduce new students to the SGA
  1. Very interested in having new students a part of the SGA

Student Regent (Adrian)
- Not attending

Faculty Senate (Ashley Bradshaw)
- There has been no faculty senate yet

Chief Financial Officer
- Not hired yet

Paydirt (Alexandra Sartori)
- Excused

Student Activities Board Director (Max Medowcroft)
- Excused
- Koreen Kerfoot informs that TNT Thursday (August 24th) will be showing Puss in Boots: The Last Wish

Government Affairs Officer
- Not hired yet

Webmaster (Isaiah Sandoval)
- “I’m Back”

Legislative standards
- No committees yet

Public Relations
- No committees yet

Club Advisory
- No committees yet

Mental Health
- No committees yet
VIII Discussion

Budget Approval
Senate number did not meet quorum, budget was observed but not voted on

Club Presentation
- Society of Economic Geologist (SEG)
  1. Describing the history of SEG
  2. Previous trips the SGA funded for them and the benefits they experienced
  3. Future plans for trips and recruitment
  4. Thanking the people that helped the club

Freshmen Elections
- Freshman Election applications end on August 23rd but will be extended if asked

General Elections
- General Elections are different than the Freshman Elections (This election is for returning senators/justices, and new upperclassmen)

TechConnect
- SGA Officers can send mass email to students through TechConnect

Quorum
- How Quorum works
  1. Over half of the senate needs to be present to vote on any issues

New Changes
- Asking the Senate if the changes to the meetings location and time are acceptable
  1. The location of the SAC works for everyone
  2. The time of 7:00pm does not work for everyone, so the time will be changed back to 8:00pm

IX Meeting Adjourned (8:50) :)